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ALLIEi tonight hid the following

distinguished themseW Ordered 
it aU costs, they charged across 

ind forced the enemy, at the point 
lie'Canadian casutitte* were com- 
11 to the rear. :

strong, and sever, 
isitions were
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Germans Unready to Strike at Saloniki and Bulgarians Unwilling 1
Provoke Greek H

♦
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id at midnight contains the n,». 
10, killed in action with the 3Jst MECHANICAL FORCESJIB,
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eton (N. B,) »

Wonderful Advance Made in Making 
of Munitions, Says Lloyd. George

i > GIL> t,.
Court, Halifax (N. S.) i

II ENGLISH CEE Ltf ,
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London, Dec. 20—Operations in other sectors of the front on the 
Gallipoli peninsula than those from which troops were announced to
day to have been withdrawn are to be continued, it is intimated in an 
official statement, issued tonight. The withdrawal was effected with
out knowledge of the movement on the part of the Turks, it is de
clared. . ' = -.f Y'-.Y-y': ■. ' ■ -

“Further details of the evacuation of the Anzac and Suvla zones 
have been received,” says the official statement. “Without the 
Turks being aware of the movement, a great army has been with
drawn from one of the areas occupied on the Gallipoli peninsula, al
though in the olosest of contact with the enemy. By this contraction 
of the front, operations at other points of the line will be more ef
fectively carried out.

“Sir Charles Monro gives great credit for this skilfully conduct
ed transfer* of forces to the generals commanding, And the royal 
navy.”

- ■
Tardiness of Allies to Meet Enemy’s Superiority 

So Far Prevented Final Victory— Statement 
on Recruiting Not Ready for Today — 
Warning in Reichstag That Heavy Tax Bur
dens Will Not End with War.

-IE STRAWS TO 
SHOW THE WAY WIND 

BLOWS IN GERMANY

?
London, Dec. 20—The announcement of the British withdrawal from 

Gallipoli overshadowed all other war news tonight. For the British public 
the abrupt war office statement marks the end of one of the great chapters 
of the Wat's history. iLjÈ

Tht feelings of the man in the street was generally one 
with regret. A popular half-panny paper sums up the British public's atti

tude as follows i
“Thus ends the enterprise on which the highest hopes were built, and which, 

if It had succeeded, would probably have turned the tide of the war. Our 
troops, from first to last, were within a few miles of victory.”

The policy underlying the Dardanelles expedition may yet be carried to a 
successful issue In some other quarter of the Near East, but the prospect of 
forcing a way to Constantinople through the famous Straits, k apparently re

linquished. ,
British troop* continue to occupy the tip of the peninsula at Seddul Baht, 

commanding the entrance to the Straits, where many British have declared a 
new Gibraltar will one day arise. The position here is protected by a double 
line of ships, and it b assumed that this will be. held.

A fair degree of quiet has continued on the war fronts during the past 
twenty-four hours, and none of the oft-repeated threats of a big offensive in 
France, In North Russia, Galicia and the Balkans has yet actually material- 

tie A’

NO TROOPS ACROSS GREEK FRONTIER.

Persistent iteports of a Graeco-Bulgarian encounter, resulting from a Bul- 
, have been cleared up by the Greek statement that the 
in Albanian territory. No one was killed and few were 

restored promptly, and an amicable inquiry k proceed-

It k announced from Paris that no enemy detachment has yet Crossed the 
Greek frontier. Meanwhile work on the defensive lines around Saloniki b be
ing actively pushed, and the Greek villages in the neighborhood of the lines 
are bring evacuated by the population.

Greek military circles declare they are convinced that the forces opposing 
the Allies wtH not attempt to cross the frontier, the Bulgarians, because they 
realise the danger of provoking Greece, the Germans because they are eraUM

Toronto Man Has Cable from 
Son Announcing Disaster

of relief, mixed
(Continued rfrom page 1) 

ktojrtt the sfraigBtfdriVaril exposi- 
of financial affairs by Dr. Karl 
srieh, secretary, of the treasury, ie 

leech before the Reichstag,” says 
iverseas News Agency, “and at 

Rfùsàl to hide" the fact that. tiro 
cial burden of the war is heavy in 
•any. The press point* out that 
lany's present wealth was accumu- 
by hard work within a few 

les, and that therefore she will be 
'to repair thé damage inflicted by 
tar. .
'he newspapers compare Big 
fiai position with that oi( a 
i must have ready money, 'and can 

; no dependence on its ability to 
ie its liabilities, while Germany is
irFtiUul»hq?C’ MablUtles are Ks
Eogrr i ï/ ''“S

Cross Restricted.

mdon, Dec. 16, •• 4.*T p. m,—The 
kn .office announced today that 
ifter the American Red Cross may 

medical supplies to its units oper- 
witii Germany of her AlBes, pro- 

i the United States government 
i an undertaking that such supplies 
"ibe used only by American Red 
i doctors and their, assistants, hen, such an uftirUltihg is given* 

.announcement stiles, medical sup- 
i will not be stopped by the British 
cade.

GERMAN CLAIM OF
SHIPPING DESTROYED

London, Dec. 20—The eagerly awaited figures on the Earl of Derby's re
cruiting sçheme will not be available tomorrow, as expected.

Premier Asquith explained to the house of commons this afternoon that the 
complexity of the task, and the enormous difficulty of classifying the figures, 
made it impossible to complete the work last week, but the Earl of Derby 
hoped to send ha the general result tonight. ‘

The cabinet had decided, the premier added, that in these circumstances no
. . ., , , , , considered statement could be made to the commons tomorrow, but he hoped

necessary to evacuate the hard won foot- . . , , .
holds on the peninsula, obtained at suen “ oèxote adjournment.
a heavy cost in casualties. Premier Asquith declined to be drawn into any discussion of the subject

The toe of the Gallipoli Peninsula, of peace when Sir Wdliam Pollard Byles, member for North Salford, in a ques- \ 
Bahr commanding the en- tlon, suggested that recent debates in the Reichstag indicated a disposition to 

oil isPmade of tran*fer the issues of the war from the battlefield to the council chamber.. ; 
ids region. The Sir Wifflam was anxious to know if the government could see itsVly to 

suggest any form of response to that disposition. a f- r
The premier told hk questioner that the latter was quite as 

the government to draw inferences from Reichstag debates, but 
the government's position was unchanged on thé matter of peine..

"I can only refer to the upfallc statements I have made,^ added the pre
mier, “and particularly to the answer I gave on December 

On December 6 the premier said:
i “If proposak of a serious character for a general peace are put forward by 

the! enemy governments, either directly or through ygftrttal power,” said the 
in reply, “they will first be discussed with tin Allied governments.

.’■■siÆSsir*”"*

Total British Ships Destroyed Number 
672, With Tonnage of 1,231,944, 
Says Berlin Report — Britain Not 
Approached Regarding Purchase o 

Hamburg American Liners.
y

;

m
’a Many Lives Sacrificed. î * C / / 11 

The wttfadrawal of the British troop*- 
from Suvla Bay and «the Ansae «me 
ends more successfully "

:

Toronto, Dec. SO—The Toronto Star 
this afternoon says: ,

H. M. S. Cambria has apparently been
most mi»- wfth .Seddul J 

he unfaynr- trance to thetery men thought i
lost in the English Channel, where an- abl/chapter of the 
other L. & N. W. boat, the Anglia, was war Thousands of lives were sacti- 
recently sunk. Like the Anglia, the ftced ln -ainln- these cosltions and & 
Cambria was probably a hospital ship, other thousands in holding them.

The first word of the disaster was re- The question has
tbfatidflhnell™Fe^

flee stetement leaves the publie
WM I_____ w it* own conclusions as to the

ri destination of these Australasian and 
dis- United Kingdom forces, which must be 

din* weîlmfr 100,000 strong, but it is widely 
that any southward sweep 

lulgarian armies in 
_ whether from the north,

it or east, will sooner or later come 
■ontact with them, and thi

sin

competent as 
intimated thaten^te'Sk piece 

wounded. Order we 
tog.

■
ceired here in a cable from Lieut. Chas. 
E. Harmer, a Toronto man. who was on 
board the vessel The cablegram was 
addressed to hk father, Robert Harmer, 
Spadina avenue, and reads:

“Ship lost Am swto.No.worry. Best

the centre of 
wing, and,, pvt

to maker a land 
the peninsula ;to H
off thé Turkish troops on the low
W^totahe-att-?t Tr?S toa%“

mtonic or

on
sula the Turk 
meet it ;

Wl
.■

IA

I entait ' wL. I ,
been plying recently between France and 
Dover.
Result of Submarine Campaign.

Berlin, via wireless to Seyville, Dec. 
20—“It .is stated, on competent German 
authority,” says the Overseas News 
Agency, “that since the beginning of the 
war to the end of November last 78* 
enemy ships, with a tonnage of 1,447,628 
tons, were destroyed. Of these, 668, 
with 1,079,492 tons, were destroyed by- 
submarines, and 98 with 94,709 tons -by 
mines.

“Of the ships destroyed, 624, with lr 
231,9*4 tons were British, which means 
a loss of 6.9 per cent, of the total Brit
ish tonnage.” v
Lusitania Destroyer Not Apprehended.

London, Dec. 20—The long-lived 
rumor of the destruction of thé German 
submarine which sank the Cunard liner 
Lusitania was buried to the house of 
commons this afternoon. Asked if the 
British admiralty had rccrived any offi
cial report as to the loss of the under
sea vessel Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer, replied:

“We have no such infonnation.”
Small Cargo Boat Sunk. v

London, Dec. 20—An official com
munication issued here tonight says:

“The Italian naval attaches says that 
the Italian ship sunk on the 6th of 
December was not the Italian liner 
Dante Alighiere, but the small cargo 
boat Dante, of 898 tons, of the lonio 
Catania Company.”

A despatch from London, December 
10, announced that the steamer Dante 
Alighiere had. been sunk. At the time 
it was presumed that the steamer was 
either the Italian Transatlantic Com
pany’s smaller boat of that
name. Later It was definitely establish
ed that the liner Dante Alighiere was 
safe in an Italian port.
British Government Not Interested.

of the • 
“heckU

iylire éntonè^Èmditef stretched dear out forim&c- „„ r_m.______
under the water when they jumped from Suvla and Ansae ftkees, as an 
their small boats. To add to their snf- by the war office, Premier Asquith 
fertogs the supply of drinking water ed that the transfer was made, in pur- 
was very short. suance of a decision reached by

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist inet some time ago.
•leader, said, in a- speech in the house of “The operations' so successfully car- 
commons that the sufferings of the Irish ried ont,” said the premier, “reflect the 
troops on the Gallipoli were the wbrst utmost crédit upo» the general on the 
known in the present war. , spot, upon the admiral, the staff and .all-

An official announcement was made ranks of both the army and the navy.”SEL-ZTSSr 85 T-™, 1— Ha—.
moved from his command, but hk i 
tity k not vet known to the British pub
lic. General Sir Charles C. Monro re
ported In favor of withdrawing the 
troops when he took command at the 
Dardanelles, but1 the popular belief, 
shared by military- men here, was that 
thousands of; soldiers could not be taken 
aboard transports and effect complete 
withdrawal from their trenches without 
calamitous losses. The achievement 
must have been a difficult one, and the; 
country k relieved that it has been done 
without disaster.

\AAU
GREEKS IN THE FIGHT.

NEW BURDENS ON 
GERMAN PEOPLE

ON;:e .

and town, tiros luterpo.i* then 
Bulgarians. : - t

This correspondent also gives the report that Greek troops have had a brush 
with the Bulgarians., ja Albania.

Forty-four CombWto Air.
London, Decl.^The British official 

statement public tonight says:
“Opposite the southern and centre po

sitions of the line we boflibarded sev
eral parts of the enemy’s tranches. Hos
tile artillery heavily shelled Ypres and 
St. Jean thk afternoon. It was also ac
tive against our front line and the sup
port trenches, southeast of Ppres, during 
the day.

“We repUed by shdling the enemy’s 
front line trenches along Zonnebeke,
Sandvoorde, Cbeluvelt and Tenbreil.

“Early today the enemy made a bomb-
Ô^hK "^e'atto* w2 ”Æ‘ Sofia, via London, Dev. 20-Tbe Echo

“Yesterday there was consid^ble ac- fe 

tivity by the enemy's aeroplanes. They in^rder
attempted to prevent our reconnaissance *5reek frontier for the Parent, to order 
machines carding out their work, but ^ avpid embarrassing 1m Gteehgov- 

the attempts were unsuccessful. During u
the day there were forty-four combats ^adu^^ . u
to the air, two enemy aeroplanes being ^^Svto^the Bul^rtan
felled within the enemy’s Une, and oth- 
era driven down in a damaged condition. ’ * J*
One of our machines is missing” re^Kat toe Sn&?weTm^

French Artillery Destroys Trenches. be forced, by military expediency, to at
tempt to expel the. AUies, and has cau
tioned the Allies that they cannot ex
pect that Bulgaria’s respect for Greek 
neutrality will last forever.

Daily Mail from Athens, coming by 
troop* have occupied Dotran station 

EStween the Entente Allies’ tine and the
A

r ae k
to®

J-Arï - ' W

LABOR’S A
m cab-F iE «

X
London, Dec, 20— 

. George, mtoiat 
in account of 
House of Com

VSB&SS

sWttï
partaient ’ta ï

Berlin, via London, Dec. 20—Dr.

stag today that the next budget can
not be balanced without additional 
income, and that proposais for new 
taxation are now jjbetog drafted for 
subfflkafon to the1 

The secretary declared that Jno 
matter how large a war indemnity 
was received, the war would impose 
a colossal burden of taxation on the 
Germans, and they must therefore 
expect greatly increased taxation af
ter the war.

esvx
r.

Turkish trenches, at the extreme west of 
thé Gallipoli peninsuUÇ T; .. . , 

“In conformity with a plan agreed to 
by the Allied general staffs, the British 
commander has decided to assign to an
other theatre of operations the troops 
which had landed at Cape Sulva, and 
which occupied, on the northern part of 
the Gallipoli peninsula, a position, the 
strategic value of which was found to 
have diminished by reason of the qew 
development in the eastern operations. 
The embarkation of the troops, with 
their equipment, was effected under the 
best conditions, without being interfered 
with by the, Turks.”
Bulgarian Threat of Invasion.

St peated story of 
«mitions* the 
sr, and the his- 
toent of his de- 
- this situation* 
lly warmed to 
fcned tiie climax 

oh that the success 
of the Allies to the war depends on 
the attitude of organised labor— 
whether it Will allow the govern
ment to recruit a sufficient number 
of skilled men for the factories 
which the munitions department 
has brought Into being.

Parties of the British Mesopotamian 
army that are holding positions on the 
Tigris river at Kut-El-Amara havc been 
sallying forth' and attacking the Turk
ish advanced trenches, it was announced 
in an official report tonight on the oper
ations of thk expeditionary foret. The 
losses o|f the Turks since Dec. 1 are es
timated to have been at least 2,500. The 
statement is as follows:

“General Townshend reports «that, in 
his estimation, the Turks must have lost 
no less than 2J500 men hr the rear guard 
action on Dec. 1, and in their abortive
attack on his position at Kut-H-Amara . ..... _
during the night of Dec. 12-18, ~ The debate in the Reichstag on the

“During the night of Dec. 17-18mixed government’s measure to prepare the v/nwo Workers Needed, 
parties of British and Indian troops anr- way for a post helium tax on ail war WU,UW W0 "
prised the Turks in their advanced profits, hy requiring companies and core “We want 80,000 skilled men, and 
trenches, killing about thirty and taking porations to lay aside a special reserve from 200,000 to 800,000 unskilled men for 
eleven prisoners. of fifty per cent of their war-time pro*- these new factories,” he said. “We must

“The 18th and thé 19th passed quiet- its, promises „to extend itself into a dis- reduce the proportion of our orders
cussion of methods to recover for the which go abroad, and develop our home 

(See also page 4<) state undue pr excessive profits on war resources. Upon the supply of labor de- ’
contracts. pends, I think, our success in thk war.

The reports that great profits are be- Up*n this depends whether we can re- 
ing gathered by contractors for army dime the c<kt of the war by scores of 
and navy supplies have resulted in the millions 6f pounds. Upon this depends 
Initiation in Germany, as to other bel- whether we can supply our troops with 
ligerent countries, of a popular move- the right sort of guns, and enable them 
ment for special taxation on war prof- to make next year’s campaign a success, 
its, but the government, in introducing “Here only organised labor can help 
the preparatory bill, felt compelled, for us. We have done our best to get skilled 
technical reasons, to adopt the principle labor by the system of munitions volun- 
of general taxation on all increases of teers. It is no use my going into the 
profits during the war years. ■> question of why we got only 6,0()0 or

The Centre and National Liberal par- 6,000 men, although that story may have 
ties introduced resolutions in the budget to. he told later.
committee calling for specific legislation “The whole question depends on or- 
egainst undue profits on war contracts, gapised labor. Unless it allows ns to 
as such legislation would force those put unskilled workers on the work 
deriving financial rewards from war con- which hitherto has been, the monoply of 
tracts “exceeding the customary amounts skilled labor, we cannot perform this 
and to striking contrast to the efforts task There can be only one appeal, 
involved,” to make good the damage namely, to patriotism. \ ictory depends 
thereby done to the state. on this. Hundreds of thousand of prec-

After the minister of justice and a to™ Uvea depends on labor’s answer, 
representative of the war ministry ex- t “»«• a question whether we are going 
pressed approval o'f the principle in- to bring the war to an end m s year, or 
volved, the committee adopted résolu- >n the bloodstained path-
Hons, which will be discussed at a L^or,. ha?,iheu^ST”’ a «„ r l„„d 
plenary session to be. held this week to Earlier m his speech, Mr. Llo d
connection with the governmental meas- ^1^8^‘mTnitton. supp^

uee" • i in, the first year of the war, but de-
Where Is Money Coming From? elarçd that the present situation was

. , „ „„ , t quite a different matter. Last May the
Amsterdam, Dec. 20, via London Re-' British were turning out only 2,300 higli 

viewing the recent speech on Germany’s explosive sheUs daily, against the Ger- 
financial condition, which Dr. Karl Helf- mans quarter Q/ a million 
ferich, secretary of the treasury, made ;.. .
before the Reichstag, the Socialist news- No Shortage in September, 
paper Vorwaerts of BerUn, asserts the «Here is the situation now,” he said: 
time has come for the German govern- «The quantity of sheUs fired in the rec
ulent and the Reichstag to indicate to ent September operations was enormous, 
what way the money necessary for pay- The battle lasted days, even weeks, yet 
ment of interest on the nation’s gigan- there was no shortage of shells. This 
tic war debts, and to provide for their was the result of four months careful 
redemption, is to be raised. It says : husbanding. Yet we replaced the whole

“With the new war credit of 10,000,- amo(mt in a month, and hope s 
000,000 marks, the Genpan war debt in a position to replace a like 
reaches 40,000,000,000 marks, which, ac- in a week."
cording to Dr. Helfferich, should last un- Without giving definite figures, 
til the end of March. Interest on 40,- to* minister forecasted the output of 
000,000,000 marks amounts to 2,000,000,- many guns of the largest sise, and
000 marks annually, and tor redemption, later declared that the output of
which k necessary in order to maintain machine guns had increased five-fold 
the credit of the empire .another 600,- since June, and the output of hand 
000,000 marks 1s needed.” grenades, forty-fold, while

The Vorwaerts considers it essential trench mortars were produced every 
(Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 8.)
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Toe of Peninsula Strongly Held.
“Thank God, they are safely out of 

there without serious loss,” is an ex
pression frequently heard today to con
nection with the transfer of the troops 
from the Suvla and Ansae nones to “an
other sphere of operations,” although 
thk k invariably coupled with regrets 
that ft should have .been regarded as

Two of the are

start you ngnt. wnat era 
the other twelve?

i
ly.” 1

i 1
Total British 

Casualties In 
Serbia 1,278

ila
Paris, Dec. 20—The following com

munication was issued by the war office 
tonight i

“In Artois rather violent artillery ac
tions occurred in the region of Loos; 
they were less intense to the direction 
of Bully, the Givenchy and albng the 
road from Lille. Between Soissous and 
Rheims our, sheik destroyed a foot
bridge at Vailly. The fire of our artil
lery and of our trench cannon, directed 
on the German trenches at the lVlle Au 
Bois caused they powerful explosions.

“In Champagne We bombarded and 
dispersed an enemy troops which was 
changing positions to the north of Au-
hejsive. To the north of GraceuU qur, Teutons’ Artillery Held Up. ,
3 re^ort^Td Paris, Dec 20-The toll in the Mace-

tolrtupted the movement donia campaign k explahwd by a Temps
^In the Argonne there was an effective correspondent at Saloniki as being due 

bombardment of. the German trenches **”“?“* considerations but
at La Fille Morte, in the Courtes Chaus- to the fact that ft is extremely difficult 
sees, we exploded a munition depot. for the Germans and their allies to move 

“The fire of our artillery on the ene- .Reward their heavy artdle^. The 
my works in the Bois De La Moryillc, French and British, on retreating, de-
to then ortheast of St. Mihiet was very strayed the railroad along the Xardar
effective,'the trenfches caving in at sev- river, blowing up bridges and tunnels 
eral places, a blockhouse containing ma- removing the raik The railroad 
chine guns was destroyed. Setes also was rendered useless by

“In the morning four of our bombard- the British who retreated from Doiran. 
tog aeroplanes, escorted by seven ma- For the present the correspondent
chines, with rapid firers, dropped on the ®fyf? is pJ°5,a^ the ÎÎS
freight station at Mulhausen six shells Austrians and Germans wiU be directed 
of 166 calibre, and twenty sheik of 90 toward the Adnatfc wtth Jheobject of 
calibre. They reached their objective, founding up the Serbian troops In Al- 

“The Belgian official communication fcama. 
reads: Austrians Fall to Attack.
bfXil^ÆTrbS Th^fficiS7tatem»t LSSVttS I2w 

ies efficaciously bombarded the post at The official statement issued by the Ital-
Dentoren and the enemy cantonment at mnwar office tonight says:
Eessen. The enemy replied by shelling VTuiÜ^. lIÎ
various villages in the rear of our lines.’

"Army of the east: The AlUed troops by an mtoke and sustained artillery
defo^e.tthMotokftai0n °f th^ Unee °f ^'a,anorth of Zke^dro.8 They were 

“Expedttionarv corps of the Darda- repulsed by our fire The same fate 
nelles: On December 19 our artillery overtook a sunrise attack by enemy de- 
took part to an attack carried out with tachmente against our lines to the MiUe- 
suceess by the British troops against the (Continued on page 8.)

WEIRS MR CROSSES I
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Report Greek-Bulgarian dash.
Paris, Dec. 20—Fighting between small 

detachments of Greek and Bulgarian 
troops k reported to a despatch from 
Brindisi, Italy, to the Havas News 
Agency.

It k said several Greek officers arid 
soldiers were killed or wounded, and the 
Greek government is hastily forwarding 
reinforcements to the scene of the fight-

4th London, Dec 20—The total ofPRIZE 1British casualties resulting from the 
Saloniki expedition into Serbia was 
only 1,278. These figures were given 
in the house of commons this after
noon by Harold J. Tennant, parlia
mentary under secretary for war. 
Mr. Tennant said that of the total 
only one officer and 85 men of other 
ranks had been killed.

Paris, Dec. 20—Field Marshal Rir John 
French, who recently was succeeded by 
General Sir Douglas Haig as oewnman- 
der-to-chief of the British forces to 
France and Belgium, was received thk 
afternoon by President Poincare.

Long before the arrival of the field 
marshal at the palace of the Eiysee a 
crowd had gathered to greet him, and 
when hk automobile entered the court
yard theç; were cheers for the distin
guished British soldier, for King George, 
and for Great Britain. The manifesta
tions of regard for the field marshal were 
repeated as he left the palace

Field Marshal French, was accompan
ied hy several British officers, who were 
presented to President Poincare. In con
versation with the field marshal, M. 
Poincare took the opportunity to thank 
him for the services he rendered to be
half of the Allies.

Earlier to the day General Joffre, the 
French commanderetn-chief, conferred 
the war cross on Field Marshal French.

Oreo

■London, Dec. 20—No negotiations with 
the British government have been open
ed with a view to obtaining sanction for 
the purchase by the Swedish-American 
Steamship Company of two 12,000 tons 
steamers 
now at

i*—ju«t the 
St ol fill the 
ful, became 
It of a name, 
te<f by each 

Instance, 
u can guess. 
C-. and when 
mur answer.

ing. of the Hamburg-American line,
New York. Thk information 

was given to the house of commons to
day by Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under secretary for. foreign affairs.

It was reported from Copenhagen last 
week that the Swedkh-American ’ Com
pany had been negotiated for the pure

Havre, Dec. 20-Paul Heimaps, the reLrdThTv^kas^sh BelglanLiberti leader, although he be-
Intilktog hk statementto the house, &*** ^minue to

Lord Robert Cedi spoke in such a man- lhe 'abin^ ^ T™, “ j “ ^
ner as to suggest that if any attempt rabto^ sln« its recent
were made to open such negotiations ‘X,thHe/*7r°w T1 WltH tt 8hrifLthiHe tics US’, M hSu^Ti^S; V»- 
“ dwi hlU r ’̂n^on teLee^ to derèeîd™2délist ™d Count Boblet 
Hamburglteriran^df^ore^d tto D’AlvieUa^ the ™™*£**J^

Swedish-American Company.
German Boats,, fa Swedish Waters. party.

London, Dec. 90—A despatch to Reu
ters Telegram Company from Copen
hagen states that the steamer Argo, from the Argo. The Argo arrived at Ahus 
Copenhagen to Raumo».inet two German today for repairs.
torpedo boats, sailing with lights out, ----------
within Swedish territorial waters. One Maritime records show two steamers 
of the torpedo boats ran into the Argo bearing the name Argo, one British and London, Dec. 20—Afi orderein-councU, 
whose captain, fearing that hk vessel one Greek. The British steamer Argo issued tonight, indicates a further ttght- 
would sink, prepared to run ashore. The was last reported as having arrived at entog to the restrictions on exports. No 
Germans objected and ordered the steam- Manchester on November 27. The Greek further exports of pig iron, scrap iron, 
er to proceed seaward. As the captain steamer of the same name is last re- steel scrap or hematite are permitted, 
hesitated to obey, owing to the serions ported as having arrived at Piraeus on and rigid restrictions are laid down on 
danger of the loss of life, the Germans November 14. There are also four sail- the exportation of vegetable fibres and 
fired several shots, but without hitting tog vessels of the same name. of yarns made from them.
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